
FARMINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION 
DATE: Monday, March 9, 2009 – 7:30 p.m. 

PLACE:   FHS Library 
     

AGENDA 
 

I. Call to Order  
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III. Special Student, Faculty and/or Citizen Recognition 

 
IV. Approval of Minutes:  February 11, February 23 and February 26, 2009 

VOTE NEEDED 
 

V. Inviting and Receiving Public Comment and Communications 
 
VI. Consideration of Superintendent's Report 

A. Professional Appointments, Resignations, and Professional Development 
Activities 

B. School-Based Information 
 
VII. Consideration of Business Administrator's Report - None 

 
VIII. Consideration of Committee Reports 

A. Personnel/Negotiations – Kenneth Koos, Chairs 
B. Policy – Betsy Kaplan, Chair 
C. Curriculum – Melanie Meehan, Chair 
D. Communications/Public Relations – Heidi Steir, Chair 

 
IX. Report of Board Chair and Committee Liaisons 

A. Chair Report 
B. CABE Liaison – Ellen Siuta (Patty Stoddard, Alt) 
C. CREC Liaison – Mary Grace Reed 
D. FHS School-to-Career Committee – Brian Collins 
E. Library Council – Betsy Kaplan 
F. Farmington FOCUS – Patty Stoddard, (Betsy Kaplan, Alt) 
G. Farmington Public Schools Foundation – Melanie Meehan 
H. Superintendent’s Interscholastic Athletics Advisory Committee – Ken 

Koos 
I. Chamber of Commerce – Patty Stoddard 



 
X. Unfinished Business 

A. School District Budget Development 2009-2010 
   

XI. New Business 
A. Educator Evaluation and Professional Development Plan – Non-Tenured 

Teachers Report  VOTE NEEDED 
B. Computer Purchase Plan for School District Employees    

VOTE NEEDED  
 

XII. Consideration of Future Agenda Items  
 
XIII. Inviting and Receiving Public Comments and Communications 
 
XIV. *Executive Session 

A. Negotiations 
 
XV. Adjournment 
 
 
For the Chair of the Board of Education, 
 
 
 
Eileen S. Howley, Ed. D. 
Superintendent of Schools 
 
cc:  Town Clerk – PLEASE POST 



CLASSIFICATION:  Superintendent's Report   Item:  VI-A     3/9/09 
             
              
TITLE:  Professional Appointments, Resignations and Professional  
  Development Activities 
              
 
Professional Appointments 
None 
 
Resignations 
Ken Lewis, English teacher at Farmington High School, is resigning due to 
personal reasons.  He has been a teacher in Farmington for two years. 
 
Leaves of Absence 
None 
 
Retirements
None 
 



CLASSIFICATION:  School-Based Information Item:  VI-B       3/9/09 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:   FHS Teacher Achieves National Board Certification 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
The teacher quality movement in Farmington has taken a major step forward 
following the recent announcement by the National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards (NBPTS®) that Christina Lepi, a Mathematics teacher at 
Farmington High School, has achieved National Board Certification in 2008. 
 
More than 60,000 of some of the most effective teachers in the country have 
demonstrated that they meet the highest teaching standards by becoming National 
Board certified.  Teachers who achieve National Board Certification have met 
rigorous criteria through intensive study, expert evaluation, self-assessment and 
peer review,” said NBPTS President and CEO Joseph A. Aguerrebere. “Research 
demonstrates that National Board Certified Teachers consistently outperform their 
peers in knowledge of subject matter and ability to create challenging and 
engaging lessons.” 
 
National Board Certification is a voluntary assessment program designed to 
recognize and reward great teachers—and make them better. While state licensing 
systems set basic requirements to teach in each state, National Board Certified 
Teachers (NBCT®s) have successfully demonstrated advanced teaching 
knowledge, skills and practices. Certification is achieved through a rigorous, 
performance-based assessment that typically takes one to three years to complete. 
Overall, the first-year achievement rate is about 40 percent, culminating in an 
achievement rate of approximately 65 percent by the end of the third year.  
 
As part of the process, teachers build a portfolio that includes student work 
samples, assignments, videotapes and a thorough analysis of their classroom 
teaching. Additionally, teachers are assessed on their knowledge of the subjects 
they teach. 
 
National Board Certified Teachers consistently receive top teaching honors while 
representing less than two percent of the nation’s teaching population. For 
example: 

• Four of the last seven National Teacher of the Year recipients are NBCTs. 
• Nearly a quarter of the 2007 State Teachers of the Year are NBCTs. 
• Nearly one-third of the recipients of the 2006 Presidential Awards for 

Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching are NBCTs. 
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All 50 states, the District of Columbia and more than 700 local school districts 
recognize National Board Certification as a mark of distinction and excellence.  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:   2009 Siemans Award for Advanced Placement 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Antonella Bona, a Farmington High School science teacher, has been selected as a 
recipient of the 2009 Siemens Award for Advanced Placement. Antonella is one of 
only 50 teachers selected nationally to receive this award.  
 
The letter from the Siemens Foundation stated in part, “This award recognizes 
dedication and exemplary teaching to students and to the Advanced Placement 
Program. Teachers like you embody the best of American education by inspiring 
students in the classroom and taking the extra effort to encourage talented students 
while instilling a love for learning that continues to influence them for a lifetime.  
The Siemens Awards for Advanced  Placement exemplify the strong partnership 
between the Siemens Foundation and the College Board to expand and strengthen 
the pool of math, science and technology talent that we will need for the continued 
growth of business and industry in the United States and globally.” 
 
Ms. Bona will be receiving a monetary award in the amount of $1,000. 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:   Scholar-Athletes Named 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
FHS is pleased to announce that seniors Jessica Cooper and Tyler Peterhansel have 
been named Scholar-Athletes of the Class of 2009.  They will be honored at a 
banquet on May 3 at the Aqua Turf in Southington. 
 
Jessica Cooper is an exemplary scholar-athlete.  She excels in a broad range of 
endeavors both in and beyond the classroom.  She was named an AP Scholar by 
the end of her junior year and will graduate having taken nine Advanced Placement 
courses.  She has been a valuable four-year member of the Farmington High 
School swim team, including the 2008 State Championship team, and shares her 
love of athletics and her concern for those with special needs by participating in 
Unified Sports and the Special Olympics.  Jessica is a talented musician who was 
selected as a violist for the All-State Orchestra both junior and senior years; she is 
also an accomplished singer and arranges music for the Farmington High School 
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Chamber Singers.  Jessica has served an important leadership role as vice president 
of the TRI-M National Musical Honor Society.  Other activities in which Jessica 
has been involved include teaching viola lessons, participating in the Connecticut 
Youth Symphony and other Hartt School of Music programs, serving on the 
Principal’s Advisory Committee, and organizing class activities such as Prom and 
Homecoming.  
 
Tyler Peterhansel has excelled in all aspects of school life.  He is a perfect example 
of someone who has utilized his given talent and ability to the fullest extent. 
 
Academically, Tyler has taken one of the most demanding programs of studies that 
we offer. In the core academic areas of English, math, science, social studies, he 
has reached the AP level.  He is also taking a fifth year of honors world language. 
Despite this rigorous schedule, Tyler has maintained an A+ average, and he has 
been recognized by the National Merit Scholastic Corporation as a Commend 
Student.  College Board has awarded him the designation of AP Scholar for his 
achievement on AP exams.  His teachers universally compliment the excellent 
quality of his work performance.  They also state that his work reflects insight and 
conceptual understanding.  They see him as a true scholar. 
 
Outside of class, Tyler’s accomplishments are equally impressive.  He is a member 
of the National Honor Society, the French National Honor Society, the Math 
National Society, and Tri-M.  Each year he has found a way to volunteer in a 
substantial way.  Whether helping his fellow students through a peer tutoring 
program or assisting patients at a nearby hospital, Tyler has been selfless with his 
time and energy.  Throughout most of high school, Tyler has also been an integral 
part of our crew team.  
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CLASSIFICATION:  New Business    Item:  XI-A    3/9/09 
              
 
TITLE:     Educator Evaluation and Professional Development Plan –  

Non-Tenured Teachers 
              
 
The purpose of the Farmington Educator Evaluation and Professional Development 
Plan (EEPD) is to improve student learning and staff effectiveness through the 
ongoing development of Farmington’s professional staff.  Farmington’s teacher 
evaluation plan is comprehensive and designed to differentiate between the full 
range of professional performance needs.  This plan has three distinct dimensions.  
The Induction Phase is designed to address the needs of non-tenured teachers. 
The Accomplished Teacher Phase is for tenured teachers or non-tenured teachers 
who have met the expectations of the Farmington teaching standards.  The 
Professional Intervention Phase is designed for tenured teachers experiencing 
performance difficulties in relation to the Farmington teaching standards.  The 
Farmington EEPD Plan is based on research and understandings derived from an 
analysis of current best practices in the evaluation of professional personnel in 
education.   
 
The plan was implemented for the first time in the 2001-2002 school year.  The 
District Leadership Council and Townwide Teacher Evaluation and Professional 
Development Committee meet regularly to monitor the implementation of the plan.  
The following Farmington educators serve on the 2008-2009 Townwide Teacher 
Evaluation and Professional Development Committee: 
 
 Deb Rosenberg, NW   Diane Cloud, NW 
 Mary Ann Montano, EF   Mike Galluzzo, EF    
 Maryann Mattie, WD   Mary Margaret Silberstein, WD  
 Sharon Lowery, WD   Karen Cesca UN    
 Lynn Katz, UN     Alicia Bowman, WW 
 Charlie Richmond, WW   Bernice Leonard, WW   
 Anne-Marie Sladewski, WW  Kelly Lyman, IAR    
 Courtney Zuckerman, IAR  Judy Livingston, IAR   
 Curt Pandiscio, FHS   Kelly Vaughn, FHS   
 Diane Haggard, FHS   Eileen Howley, Chair 
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The Induction Phase of the district’s teacher evaluation plan is highlighted for the 
Board at this time due to the timeline and evaluation requirements for non-tenured 
teachers. 
 
The Induction Phase for non-tenured teachers is designed to ensure accountability 
in relation to established performance criteria.  Both the Farmington Teacher 
Standards and the sub-set of “skill sets” serve as criteria for teacher performance in 
this category.  School administrators supervise and evaluate each non-tenured 
teacher according to the EEPD prescribed procedures and established performance 
standards including both classroom observations and the teachers’ contribution to 
collaborative school goals.  Department Leaders assist with this process by 
providing ongoing support and feedback to teachers and collaborating with district 
administrators.  Between September and March, evaluation activities target skill 
sets to focus on, identification of a collaborative team goal connected to 
school/district goals, a minimum of four formal classroom observations and 
follow-up conferences, and the preparation of a final evaluation report.  
Supervision, evaluation, and professional growth also extend well beyond the 
formally required EEPD activities. 
 
In addition to support provided through the supervision and evaluation process, 
non-tenured teachers in Farmington participate in the Beginning Educator Support 
and Training Program (BEST).  This licensing program provides colleague support 
to teachers who are completing their certification expectations, which include both 
analysis of teaching and learning and an extensive array of school and district new 
teacher in-service programs.  The BEST program is currently under significant 
revision at the Connecticut State Department of Education.   
 
By March 1 of each year, school administrators submit to the Superintendent 
evaluations of non-tenured professional staff members including recommendations 
regarding contract renewal for the next school year.  The decision-making process 
relating to the employment status of non-tenured teachers is thorough, deliberate, 
and tied directly to established standards for evaluation.  The process is 
implemented in accordance with both best professional evaluation practices and 
Connecticut General Statute 10-151.  In making decisions about contract renewal, 
building administrators consider performance in relation to the full range of 
professional responsibilities. 
 
Each year at this time, the Superintendent submits to the Board of Education the 
names of teachers who will be eligible for tenure.  The Superintendent also 
recommends teachers who will not, at this time, have their contracts renewed for 
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the next school year.  The names and employment status of these non-tenured 
teachers are listed below in the appropriate category. 
 
A. Professional Personnel Eligible for Tenure 
 
The employees named below have been evaluated according to CGS10-151 and 
Board of Education Policy 4115 Evaluation and Farmington’s Educator Evaluation 
and Professional Development Plan (EEPD).  Each faculty member listed will be 
issued a continuing contract effective July 1, 2009.  This contract renewal will 
result in each of the teachers listed reaching tenure in accordance with C.G.S. 10-
151.  The salaries of the employees herein named will be in accordance with their 
assigned position on the established salary schedule for the 2009-2010 school year. 
 
Name School Assignment 
Nancy Carlson FHS Librarian 
Pamela Clarke FHS Math 
Jennifer Gallaway FHS Math 
Julie Hughes FHS Math 
Michelle Kinsella FHS Alternative H.S. 
Meagan Lyons FHS Guidance 
Michael McElwee FHS Social Studies 
Audra Mika FHS English 
Joseph Narus FHS Math 
Jeremy Pilver FHS Social Studies 
Julie Sawyer FHS Art 
Heather Schreiber FHS Chemistry 
Michelle Tardif FHS English 
Linda Tuzzio FHS Special Services 
Pam Fielding IAR Math/Science 
Rebecca Roy IAR Health 
Tricia Troxell IAR Language Arts 
Kathryn Zagorsky IAR Language Arts 
Kristen Alvarez WW Grade 5 
Lea Macaro WW Grade 6 
Jessie Wilhelm WW Grade 5 
Andriana Donlon EF Art 
Susanne Woelfel EF Grade 3 
Bonnie Zinn EF Grade 1 
Kari Deegan WD Resource 
Kathleen Iannucci WD Resource 
Cameron Parisi WD Resource 
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B. Professional Non-Tenured Personnel Recommended for Contract  
Non-Renewal 

 
The following non-tenured teachers are currently serving under an Initial Contract 
or a Letter of Appointment for an interim or one-year assignment, or they are 
serving in a teaching position which will be eliminated at the end of the 2008-2009 
school year, or they are serving in a temporary position in place of a teacher who 
will now return from a leave from his or her position.  Each teacher has been 
evaluated as required.  In accordance with the above and in compliance with 
statutory procedures, I recommend that the Board of Education vote to non-renew 
the contract of each teacher listed below.  Following the Board action, teachers will 
be notified in writing that their contract will not be renewed for the 2009-2010 
school year.  If positions are available for the 2009-2010 school year, teachers may 
re-apply.  State statute requires notification of teachers whose contract will not be 
renewed prior to April 1. 
 
Part 1:  Long-Term Substitute/Letter of Agreement: 
 
Name School Assignment 
Liz McKernan FHS Guidance 
Chandra Floyd NW Grade 4 
Sandra Denmead EF Music 
M. Joanne Byrne FAHS Alternative High School 
Shelly Agan WD Grade 3 
Patricia Ehnot IAR Physical Education 
Marissa Bruni WD Resource 
Todd Gagliardi FHS World Language 
James Pace FHS Math 
Peggy Clark FHS Guidance 
Maureen Gilroy NW Librarian 
Maribeth Robertson EF Resource 
 
Part 2:  Elimination of Position or Loss of Position to Another Teacher: 
 
Name School Assignment 
Scott March IAR Language Arts 
Maureen Messier IAR Language Arts 
Maureen Curis FHS English 
Kristen Ricci FHS English 
Elizabeth Hagymasi FHS Chemistry 
Courtney Zuckerman IAR Science 
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Lara White FHS Social Studies 
Debra Foley SS On Leave 
Valarie Leifert WW Reading 
Christine Todd WD Grade 3 
Jessica Luntta WD Grade 3 
Laurie Claflin WW Grade 5 
Danielle Herbette WW Grade 6 
Stefanie Urbanski WW Grade 6 
Leah Gilbert WW Grade 5 
 
 
Recommended Action: Move that the contracts of employment for 

teachers listed in Section B above not be renewed 
for the following year upon their expiration at the 
end of the current school year, and the 
Superintendent of Schools is directed to advise 
such persons, in writing, of this action. 

 
VOTE NEEDED 



CLASSIFICATION:  New Business    Item:  XI-B       3/9/09 
 
TITLE:  Computer Purchase Plan for School District Employees 
 
Since 1988, the Board of Education has offered employees an opportunity to 
purchase computers through a payroll deduction plan.  Since that time, 
approximately 508 employees, including noncertified staff, have taken advantage 
of this opportunity which allowed the purchase of computers to be paid by the 
Board with reimbursement from the employees through regular payroll deductions.  
Participating employees receive the computer equipment during the summer, and 
the total cost of the purchase equipment is deducted from their pay through the 
Business Office during the school year.  There are no direct costs to the school 
district for the implementation of this program.  Approximately $985,721 has been 
deducted from employees' pay as a result of this offering.  Several employees have 
expressed interest in this Board-sponsored program for the 2009-2010 school year.  
Twenty-seven (27) employees took advantage of this program during the 2008-
2009 school year for a total of $74,795. 
 
Michael Ryan, Business Administrator, and Ted Lindquist, Coordinator of 
Technology, will coordinate this computer purchase program.  There are obvious 
instructional benefits to employees owning computers, including increased 
familiarity with a wide array of computer applications to improve teaching and 
learning, experimentation with new student software at home, and increased 
efficiency for a variety of clerical and instruction material preparation tasks. 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION:   
 

That the Board of Education approve offering an employee computer 
purchase plan for the 2009-2010 school year through the Board of 
Education's payroll deduction plan. 

 
VOTE NEEDED 



CLASSIFICATION:  Executive Session   Item:  XIV         3/9/09 
 
 
TITLE:   To Discuss Matters Concerning Negotiations  
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Executive Session  
To adjourn the meeting to executive session as permitted by Connecticut General 
Statutes Section 1-225(a) for the following purposes as allowed by Section 1-
200(6), that is 
 
 Discussion concerning strategy and negotiations. 
 

 
That attendance in the Executive Session shall be limited to: 
 Members of the Board of Education 
 Superintendent of Schools 
 Assistant Superintendent 
 Business Administrator 
 Others whose “testimony or opinion” is required for the period their 

presence is necessary to present information related to the purpose of 
the Executive Session. 
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